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Nation
Nationwide environmental tracking effort shares data with public: Health data online

Cell phone popularity a barrier for public health data collection: More Americans forgoing phone landlines

Public health benefiting from private-sector partnerships: Health departments reaping results

U.S. obesity trends are growing worse, adding to health costs: New data document obesity disparities

CDC proposes lifting travel, immigration ban for HIV

New HHS action plan taking aim at health care-acquired infections

Reports: Bottled water labels lack information: Consumers may benefit from more details, findings say

Rural Alabama physician tapped to be next U.S. surgeon general

Q&A with CDC Director Thomas Frieden: “These are going to be very difficult times:” Frieden calls on workers to confront preventable causes of illness

Nation in Brief

State & Local
Colorado program fights recession with free preventive screenings

States in Brief

Globe
Alcohol tied to critical number of deaths; studies call for solutions

Globe in Brief

Healthy You
Washing your hands can be the key to good health
  • Practice your bedside manner

Health Findings

APHA News
Plan now for APHA Annual Meeting with online resources: Meeting program, personal scheduler available now on Web

Stay up on APHA Annual Meeting through blog, Twitter, Flickr

New candidates named in APHA vice presidents, board elections

Climate change article from The Nation’s Health honored
Improve preparedness with Get Ready Day on Sept. 15

APHA Advocates

**President’s Column**
Living treasures: Improving the health of indigenous people

**Journal Watch**

**Sections**
APHA Oral Health Section supports dental therapists in Minnesota
DisAbility Section working for accessibility at Annual Meeting

**Letters**
Tobacco toll high among mentally ill